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PORTABLE, PROFESSIOnAL, sounD REKIFORCEMEfIT SYSTEM 

with enough power to put it to any nite and two Gauss 75 radial horns with Gauss 

club or gym. System components include 4000 H. F. super drivers. All this plus rugged 

the Soundcraft Series 1 12 x 2 mixer with tour packaging. 

echo, monitor, and flight case. Power is 

provided by two AB Systems 710's, the 

"Bi-Amp"—a total of 400 watts lo and 130 L.A. Sound Co. 
watts hi in an Anvil road case. The all horn 

loaded speaker stacks include two Forsythe professional sound systems 
SR 215 bass horns with Gauss 5840 woofers and equipment 

7517 SUNSET BLVD., HOLLYWOOD, CA 90046 (213) 874-2100 
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Tiect6 a de 
Dear M.C.: 
The need for a publication like yours is dire. I am original-
ly from the New England area and am used to reading 
Musician's Guide. I came to L.A. 2 years ago in search of 
such a publication for the local music scene. I was amazed 
that there was nothing for me. Keep up the good work. 

Jay Hansen 
Santa Monica 

Dear M.C., 
I'd like to take this time to say thanks for your long-over 
due and much needed magazine. 
I was first turned on to it by a friend (fellow musician) and 
was immediately excited by the idea but unimpressed with 
its' contents. But now, with your extended classifieds & 
Gig Guide and important informative articles, I think the 
magazine is well worth the price. I particularly enjoy your 
new Product Profile column. I look forward to watching 
you grow and will continue to buy the Connection. 

Thanx, 
Freddie Stein 

Dear M.C., 
I've been reading your magazine since your first issue. I 
have a major complaint, Rifkin Reviews! He always has 
lots of jokes. A review should be a serious column about 
the entertainer. His little gags are boring and not ap-
propriate for serious publication. If you want a reputation 
as an informative handbook for L.A. musicians, 
straighten out Rifkin. 

Lou Savoy 
Hollywood 

Dear Folks, 
Since placing the ad in The Music Connection I've received 

several phone calls asking about me. 
They are all good ones and the people are not flakes, which 
really reflects on the kind of people that read your mag. 
So I'd just like to thank you, and say that I am a free-lance 
writer and would be happy to do you any small favor that 

you might need in exchange for your help to me. 
You're a really valuable team and I urge you to keep up the 

good work. 
Love, 

Skip Press 

Dear Music Connection, 
I would like to acknowledge Jeff Silberman on his article 
"The Importance Of Image" (May 4th issue). The story 
was interesting, informative, & complete. Image is such an 
important factor when it comes to putting a group 
together, and very few people ever get around to writing 
about it. More articles like this will keep me an avid reader 
of The Connection. 

Eric John 
Universal City 
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Doc. Joe Doc. Carmen 

Valley ( 213) 761-0680 

The Amp Doctors 
Specializing in amp and guitar modifications 

Saugus (805) 252-15E6 

A New Westside Studio 
••:.• 
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Recording/Mixing 
16 track (one inch). $45/hr. 4 & 2 track  $35/hr. 
8 track (one inch).. $40/hr. Radio Production  $50/hr. 

All prices include engineer, full DBX, drum and vocal 
isolation booths, grand piano, graphic and parametric 
equalization, limiters and echo. Fully air-conditioned 

Tape not included in hourly rate 
Block rates available on request 

TAKON1A STt nes 
3105 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, Calif. 90405 (213)828-SYNC 

A Division of Takoma Records, Inc 

"Local Notes 
By Simmie Noble 

From Epic, we report that no news is definitely good news, 
and with that intro we hereby squelch a couple of rumors 

concerning that label: Mike Atkinson, Director of West 
Coast A&R, flatly denies that the Jacksons are leaving 

Epic to return to Gordyville where, at least in legaleeze, 
they remain on the books as the Jackson Five. Atkinson 
substantiates by adding that the Jacksons have broken 

from long-time producers Gamble and Huff, and will be 
going into the studio with a new yet unnamed producer. 
Streetalk also has it that demo work has been curtailed at 
that label due to a possible turnover in personnel. "Not 

so," stated Atkinson, "There is no change in our 
philosophy or attitude in the scheduling of demos. 
Period." Amen, and may the source be with us.. Waiter 
Murphy, it seems, fell into the "Fifth of Beethoven" fame 

entirely by accident, according to composer/arranger Fer-
nando Pierrie, who tells us that Murphy - as head writer 

for 'stock' catalogue publisher Thomas J. Valentino - was 
approached to adapt it as just another piece of background 

music. Sure 'nuff, it took off, as the fickle finger of fate 
forges forward once again. In Irvine, we have word that 

I.A.M. Studios has booked dubbing seshes for a new rock 
opera written by the son of actor Chi Gulager. And, with 
relative anonymity and 40 tracks, is it any Wonder that the 
decade's top Grammy winner was in recently laying down 
a few?...Ambidexter Perplexer Dept.: We're digging for 
more info on "Win The Jamm," a tube band-battle cloak-

ed in the guise of a game show format, to be hosted by Phil 
Spector. Limited confirmation has been found in the form 
of a rather informal and ambiguous application available 
at Shelley's Audio Stores, which is also billed as a sponsor. 

The video venture, scheduled for debut in June, is sup-
posedly under the wing of KHJ-TV, but efforts to confirm 
this have been met with the we-don't-know-anything-

about-it number...Seen recently at a shish kebob bash in 
Westlake Village - Butterfly Records duo P.J. and Bobby 

with producer Danny Janssen, a man with 24 gold records 

to his credit. Also on hand to sing between bites were 
Leslie-Jon, Dee Archer, and Linda Hart, arm and arm 
with manager David Rose. Hart, a blues/popper offering 
occasional country overtones, closed in Houston recently 

after a five week tour. She opens in Reno on July 4th at 
the new Gold Dust, but take Hart, we'll see her back in 
L.A. in good time.. And seen in Beverly Hills spending 
Mick's $, while Bianca divorces-out in London, Texas 

model Gerrie Hall, new sweet song for that Rolling Stones 
member who is rumored to be leaving the group for other 
endeavors...Pickers and Pluckers in attendance at the 

Forum May 16th for John Denver's concert surely noted 
his use of a "high third" guitar, which he devised with a 
little help from his friend, identity unknown. Sources say 
that the sound is a hybrid, the tonal quality being that of 

ax and banjo. Denver, with a nine piece back-up, ended 66 
days with 57 concerts in 51 cities.. The Noble Prize is being 
handed over to the Bee Gees, who are donating all profit 
from one of their songs to UNICEF. At press time infor-
mation was unavailable as to which song the Brothers Gibb 
were referring to, but what's the dif? It's bound to be a 
'Gold' mine for that oh-so worthy organization. 



ASCAP & BMI 
VS THE 
CLUBOWNERS 
The American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) and 
Broadcast Music, Inc. (BMI) are the 
two principal American licensing and 
collecting organizations with respect 
to musical compositions. Needless to 
say, it is financially unfeasible for an 
individual music publisher to license 
the thousands of night clubs, concert 
halls, eating establishments and any 
other user who transmits or performs 
musical compositions for profit. 
There is a situation brewing that 
should have the attention of all Music 
Connection readers. 
It seems that a certain rule in the by-
laws of both ASCAP and BMI is being 
enforced and clubowners, as well as 
performing musicians, are affected. 
Are you aware of the fact that 
clubowners who offer live entertain-
ment are required to pay royalties to 
either ASCAP or BMI or both, if they 
expect their musicians to perform non-
original material? 

There are several different points of 
view on the subject: I. THE SONG-
WRITER has the right to collect a 
royalty every time you play his song in 
a club. 2. THE MUSICIAN is faced 
with not being hired if he doesn't per-
form top 40 or "pre-recorded hits.-
3. THE CLUBOWNER knows that 
he will create more business if his live 
entertainment plays " pre-recorded 
hits." 4. THE LISTENER is at the ef-
fect of the songwriter, clubowner, and 
musician. 

WHAT IF clubowners decided not to 
pay the songwriter royalty to BMI or 
ASCAP? Would they then have to tell 
their musicians that they could only 
perform their own original material? 
And if that were the case, what if a 
customer requested a trio to play 
"Feelings?" Would the musicians 
have to say "we're sorry but we're on-
ly permitted to play our own music?" 
There are a few clubowners that refuse 
to pay this royalty and yet continue to 
hire musicians to play "pre-recorded 
hits." 
The Music Connection is investigating 
this situation, and in the issues to 
come, we will be reporting our find-
ings to you. 

WATSON 
• HITS WITH 
REGENCY 
Kessler/Grass Management has an-
nounced that they have signed their 
client, JOHNNY GUITAR WATSON 
to Regency Artist and Don Fischel. 
Johnny is currently in town at Para-
mount studios, finishing his new DJM 
album that is being cut exclusively for 
the International market. There are 
no plans to release it here in the states. 

WHAT ABOUT 
ORANGE 
COUNTY? 

By Laura Attell 

The up and coming music scene in 
Orange County has emerged. Orange 
County has a reservoir of talented 
people participating to make things 
happen while establishing a credibility 
in the market place that attracts a lot 
of people. Orange County is one of 
the highest rated places to live in the 
United States. It's a haven for musi-
cians to express themselves in comfort 
and get assistance to put their pro-
ducts in the marketplace. 
More and more club owners are obser-
ving and experiencing the tide coming 
in and are gearing up for a lot more 
business. The groups are gaining a lot 
more popularity and the jazz circuit is 
established. Clubowners are hiring 
jazz musicians and more jazz orien-
tated groups are emerging right here in 
Orange County. By summer a jazz 
circuit will be happening which will 
allow more groups to play, more 
business for club owners, and a lot 
more great entertainment to enjoy. 
The job market within the 
music/media industry is also expan-
ding. 
With a new influx of recording artists, 
there is a need for more studios. That 
means more audio equipment, more 
producers, more engineers, office 
managers, agents, etc. 
This new concept of opening up 
Orange County has established a 
wealth of talent in all the areas of 
music/media. Now we can watch the 
exponential growth rate of the in-
dustry thrive. 

Orange County has always been the 
testing ground for new ideas. An at-
mosphere has been created which 
allows the entrepreneur a chance to 
find out in an efficiently short amount 
of time if his product will work or not, 
and if it will, there exists people who 
are vital forces and have the ability to 
"put it out there." This not only ap-
plies to music, but to every kind of in-
dustry imaginable. 

One important factor about being suc-
cessful in Orange County, or 
anywhere for that matter is 
establishing credibility. If a new artist 
intends to break in, the best advice is 
to "be patient and perservere." 
There is so much talent here and so 
much competition, that you really 
have to hang in there until things click. 

Meeting the people who you think can 
help you the best is a difficult process 
until you find out who does what. 
Once you have that information, put 
together a package that includes four 
tunes, a picture, a partial song list, 
and a brief resume. SHARP 
PACKAGES, GREAT RESULTS. 

We welcome all musicians to come out 
and visit Orange County and explore 
the growing music scene. 

ARIGATO 

HELEN REDDY 
BLEEPED BY NBC 
When Capitol recording artist Helen 
Reddy agreed to appear on The 
Tonight Show on May I, little did she 
know she'd be the victim of a bleeping 
by NBC censors. 
The bleeping occurred during a con-
versation between Ms. Reddy and 
Guest Host David Steinberg. Anyone 
who saw the show might well be 
wondering exactly what Ms. Reddy 
said to cause the censor's finger to 
flinch. A reconstruction of the con-
versation follows: 
DAVID: What are some of the slang 
expressions that are different in 
Australia than here? 
HELEN: One is "fanny" because in 
Australia it means the female sex 
organ. We also have a name for the 
male sex organ (bleeped) a "one-eyed 
trouser snake." 
DAVID: I've always had a fear of 
snakes. 

NEW SURVEY 
STYLE 
I hree Ilea% px eights in the music 
research business, namely Davis 
Marketing & Research, Dimensions 
Unlimited, and Music Media Re-
search, are testing a new type of 
listener survey in Los Angeles. 
They're trying to improve upon the 
passive methodology ("what's your 
favorite group?" "Duh...") Par-
ticipants in the survey are asked how 
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familiar they are with--and how well 
they like a specifically named artist or 
group. ("are you familiar with...?" 
"Yes, I like them a lot..." or " Yes, 
but I don't like their music...") 
The part icipants, all selected by 
related research testing their general 
musical awareness, are then asked to 
rate their image of artist/group on a 
I- I 0 scale. Got that? Okay. In an ex-
tensive survey of black listeners in 
L.A., The Capitol recording group, 
MAZE, scored lOs in all age groups 27 
and under, and 9.8 among par-
ticipants 27-30, out polling Roy Ayers, 
Ashford & Simpson, Al Green, and 
Diana Ross, among nearly 50 others. 
In this survey, a group has to pull lOs 
from everyone across the board to 
average lOs on the final score. 

MICHAEL & 
SCOTT TO 
APPEAR 

After a 9 month absence from the 
stage, Michael Chase and Scott San-
borne will be appearing at Chadney's 
Restaurant in Sherman Oaks during 
the month of June. 
The singing duo (often billed as Chase 
& Sanborne or Michael & Scott) are 
known for their crazy stage antics. 
Simon and Garfunkel harmonies, and 
their own renditions of popular 
Broadway hits. Previous engagements 
included Chuck's Steak House in 
Westwood Village and Josephina's in 
Century City. 

SCOTT 
Priming & 

COMPOSITES 

FLYERS 

HANDBILLS 

SHEET MUSIC 
ARTWORK • COLOR PRINTING • TYPESETTING 

Call Now 
787-0707 

6311 VAN NUYS BLVD. .VAN NUYS 91401 
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Songwriters Supplies and Services 

II Take Down Songs From Your Demo Tape 

111 Make Pencil Copy Suitable For Copyright 

lb Re- copy As Per Sample 

• Engrave and Offset Print 

Pennsylvania Is My Home  
Ladie ¿•• 
ELI71.4L Sirna4É ose., S(P.,1 ase,o 

Le...$.4 limb. debt) 

À 4 4 4 e-4 
MolLl 40',MILL amk 'runt «..1rnogie nmES, 

L us( CIL .(J ea .wca..1 auesst etur É 

LIMITED INTRODUCTORY OFFER!!! 
25 copies of your hand copied song (as per 
sample), included with your order FREE... 

MUSIC PREPARATION AND REPRODUCTION CENTER 
3499 CAHUENGA BLVD.W. HOLLYWOOD CALIF 90068 

874-6673 876-1791 

PRODUCERS • SINGERS • SONGWRITERS 

IN THE 

— RECORDING INDUSTRY — 

HAVE YOU HEARD THE UNHEARD OF? 

An Inexpensive Recording Studio? 
with 

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING — QUALITY SOUND 
DEMOS — MASTERS — TAPE COPIES — MIXING 

AND MUCH MORE 
IS WHAT YOU'LL FIND 

AT 

"ONE OF A KIND" 

HALF INCH 

8 TRACK 

$20 PER HR. 

SOUND 
RECORDERS 

ARRANGERS— PRODUCERS 

STUDIO MUSICIANS 

AVAILABLE 

INQUIRE ABOUT 

OUR ONE INCH 

16 TRACK 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
AIR CONDITIONED: SOUNDPROOF: PRIVATE 

15 x 15 wipa $5.00 hr. - 15 x 30 wip., & stay., $7.50 hr. 
15 x 25 w pa Fully Equipped $12.50 hr. 

(MICS INCLUDED) 

STORAGE & INSTRUMENT RENTS ALSO!! 
f‘ ,tNIM%. 

RHODES 88; RMI: STUDIO UPRIGHT; ARP AXXE: AMPS 
DRUMS; HAMMOND B3; ROLAND STRINGS 

PLUS 

LEAD SHEETS AND COPYRIGHTING!! 
ph. 464-9961 

465-7454 

CONVERSATION 
WITH 
JESSE CUTLER 

By Marlena Poles 

I was fortunate to have the opportunity to converse with Jesse 
Cutler, singer/songwriter, musician, and entertainer, here at the 
Music Connection offices on April 12, 1978. Jesse is an in-
telligent, expressive, sensitive, and talented individual, and I 
found him delightful to chat with. 
"All we have is time. The only thing that validates my existence is 
the fact that« I write music. The interesting thing about the music 
business is that it is totally a gamble but the talent is for real. 
What becomes of the talent that is gambled upon is a very in-
teresting journey, indeed, to follow." 
Jesse's musical career began when he was ten years old and his 
cousin gave him his first guitar. ' I adapted well to the guitar. I 
picked it up very quickly." Six months later, Jesse put a band 
together called "The Young Executives." They were subsequent-
ly signed by Mercury Records and managed by Steve Paul. "We 
were three 12 year olds playing all over New York for private par-
ties, teen hops, etc. We played for Oleg Cassini, Andy Warhol, 
Betty Miliken, Bianca Jagger, Sammy Davis Jr., and Prince 
Obolensky." It was a tremendous learning experience for Jesse. 
"It gave me my individuality at a very young age." 
Jesse's father wasn't enchanted with the direction Jesse was going 
in and insisted that he go to College Prep School. " It was really 
good for me. There were only 100 kids and I became the chief 

promoter of shows which were put on every Wednesday. I audi-
tioned all the people, designed the sets, costumes, etc. I was 15 

years old then." Jesse was fortunate to have had another signifi-
cant learning experience at a very young age. 
Jesse is definitely a romantic " I remember my first girlfriend. 
She was taller than me. She ultimately is the reason I am writing 
music, the original kick-off. We broke up and she ran away with 
another guy. I was vindictive." Jesse decided she would never 
escape him. By putting himself out in the arts, she would always 
know that he exists. 
Jesse's first major break occurred when he accidentally met 
Stephen Schwartz, producer of "Godspell," at a friend's house. 
"Steven asked if I wanted to be in his production that he was put-
ting together and I said o.k. I became close to Steven. Now I 
could incorporate all my past ingredients into a real live successful 
production. I watched something come from nothing to a 70 
million dollar a year production." It won Grammy and Teny 

awards. Jesse co-arranged the score, played guitar, and sang on 
both the original Broadway cast and motion picture soundtrack 
albums. He received a platinum album and platinum single, in-
dicating more than 1 million records sold of Arista Records LP 
"Godspell" and the single "Day By Day." 
"After being an artist in a hot show, it was easy to make con-
tacts." Jesse hooked up with George Barrie of Faberge and their 
subsidiary Brut Records. They sponsored him for one year. 
"How do you do creative work without having a sponsor to 
worry about the rent?" 
After this event, Jesse went through a period of depression. " I 
felt lost. I didn't know what I wanted to be anymore. I didn't 
have money and I didn't like going to anyone for money." He 
watched old movies about beautiful women helping a great artist. 
"I was actually waiting for this woman." At that time, Jesse liv-
ed an existance of writing songs and dreaming. " You have to live 
in fantasy in order to live in reality." 

In 1974, Jesse actually quit the business. " I got tired of it all and 
threw everybody I knew out of my life. I lived in Florida and 
made sandcastles on the beach." He sculptured a woman in the 
sand. Two years ago, Jesse met a girl who was the image of the 
girl he created in the sand and she helped him. I am convinced 
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that if you hold on to a fantasy 
long enough, it will become a 
reality. 

Jesse was introduced to David 
Chackler of Chalice Music who 
"brought Jesse to the attention 
of United Artists Records" and 
his subsequent and long awaited 
record deal. 

S "Jesse Cutler's debut album for 
ide h. United Artists Records is entitl-

ed, " Jesse Cutler." Produced and arranged by Gamble and Huff 
veteran Joe Renzetti, it features a brilliant selection of Jesse's 
compositions. The album features nine selections, composed in 
their entirety by Jesse. The album features moving ballads like 
"Look At Them Laugh At Me," "Can You Remember," and 
"What's Wrong," a disco tune, "Dance All Night," custom-fit 
rock n' roll song, "Guitar Widow," R&B oriented selections, "I 
Don't Know," and "Once In A Lifetime," and two warm, 
sophisticated songs, "On Top Of It All, and "Mirror, Mirror." 
Jesse believes God to be responsible for what has happened to 
him. " If I write a song, I am now able to make it a real product. 
I'm falling into the formula of having the blessing of whatever 
I'm creating now, becoming realities, to become accessable to the 
public, that's what everybody's trying to do." 
Jesse considers hard rock music (New Wave) to be "passing fan-
cies." Rock music is a rebellion to ultra lush production music. 
They couldn't get the sponsorship to go in and spend seventy 
grand or one-hundred grand to make a production so they decid-
ed to rebel. So they take one electric guitar, one bass, etc. and say 
fuck you. I'll do it this way, less structured. And that's good, it's 
a good release." 
Jesse expressed to me the importance of advertising in order to 
make it more successfully. " If you are serious about what you are 
doing, get the most of any advertising that is available. You must 
make people aware that you exist." 
If strictly a musician, Jesse strongly recommends that he or she 
learn to read music. "A musician is limited if he cannot read 
music. A struggling artist can get a job if he reads music well. 
You must prepare for the worst, be prepared to starve a little bit, 
so prepare, learn to read." 
According to Jesse, you know how good an agent is by his results. 
You have to take a chance in the "marriage of an agent and an 
entertainer." He stressed the necessity of a good friend lawyer. 
Jesse writes music when he is either very happy or very depressed. 
He wrote his favorite song about six years ago. It is titled "Sym-
pathy" and the theme is to keep going, keep pushing, and he 
compares it to "Staying Alive" by The Bee Gees. 

I don't need nobody, want nobody's 
sympathy, 

I don't need nobody's pain for 
security, 

I don't seek a reward to be pointed 
towards by humanity, 

All I need is me. 

Being an entertainer is a very individual thing. "You must do it 
and never have regrets. Only you can feel the rewards. It's a very 
lonely reward. Only you can enjoy it and if you feel free of in-
timidation, then everyone will enjoy it with you. Don't worry 
about the envies. You must give up alot just to keep going on and 
on. ,, 
The album consists of a collection of songs written over the last 
four years. "Each song is about a different relationship I've had 
with someone, mainly with women. I'm a man who appreciates 
women, all kinds of women, and they have been my motivation to 
write. If you go beyond the words and music, you can feel the 
emotion I was going through. The musicians are all cream of the 
crop. I like it and hope it inspires other people." I'm inspired 
Jesse. Thank-you! 

— Marlena 

JAPAN 
EXCLUSIVE PLACEMENT 

WE NEED: 

Farrah lookalikes fashion models Japan 

Piano singles 'ha, sing Japan & New 
Zealand 

"Tina Turner & Stevie Wonder - type Hi 

energy action & show dance group, that are 
together and costumed doing heavy dance 
rnatenal 7 10 piece, fin Japan 

We are assisting a hotel chain in Haw. for 
entertainment placement on Kauai. Maui SE 
Waikiki Must be polished & costumed do 
sng Top 40 Variety 

Our main offices in Tokyo authorized he 
opening of Me Stateside branch fixated m 

Equitable Bldg Se 927 at the ,,, er of 
Hollywood & Vine. 1,2MIlollywood Blvd 
Interviews will be by appointment emly 
Office hours are 2 00 7 00 p in Call 
464 515:10, 
695 6885 

Please together acts onl, will Qualify' 

Cassette ape & 8 o 10 professional photo 
definitely required fin plat omen, 

promotional 
JJSA\ 

ARTIST • MANAGER 

a> 
WE HAVE BOOKING 
POWER WITH A 
PUNCH! 
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PART II. By Tom Sanfilip 

What are the possibilities of making it by appearing in a 
showcase? 
This is the second part of a two-part article on the 
showcases, what they can do, their nature and how the per-
former fits into them. Everyone knows it is not easy to 
make it in the music business. A combination of factors 
must be at work including proper timing, exposure and 
handling by the right people. If one examines the 
showcase format they can see great potential for bringing 
forth new talent, but is it possible, is there a chance? 
Many of the performers I talked to were vocal about a 
number of aspects of performing in the showcase. It is 
true the showcase is like a working gig, but one of the ma-
jor problems that face the performer is the audience. They 
seem to be there for a variety of other reasons, least of 
which is to see a showcase. This is evident in loud talking, 
a challenge to the performer, but usually a damper to his 
performance. 
Besides a non-attentive audience, performers also com-
plained about the organization of the showcase talent. 
Too many people, they said. There are as many as twenty 
acts at certain showcases. Everyone was shuffled around, 
even forgotten. By the time they got to the stage they were 
exhausted from sitting around waiting, and this created a 
lack of enthusiasm for performing. 
The showcase could be in the true spirit of Hollywood, but 
it always seems to fail. One singer I talked to, who per-
formed at a number of showcases, thought the problem 
was unsolvable. " You've got thousands of performers try-
ing to make it, and the showcases give you one little oppor-
tunity to show what you've got. They could be more con-
cerned with developing a really hot night of entertainment, 
but they don't want to do it. I've seen some great acts and 
heard some great music, but what difference does it make 
to them?" 
Economically, the showcase remains the least draw to 
patrons who would rather hear a tested act. They are not 
principally interested in the new performer. However, to 
develop a showcase with a particular set of goals in mind, 
and to advertise their find might be the answer to the 
clubowner as well as to the performer. Made into an im-
portant event, the clubowners might find it equally pro-
fitable as their other tested acts. 
Still, what does the performer experience? 
Many said the showcase was their only chance to perform 
in Los Angeles. "The number of people trying to make it 
here," said one female singer, " is so great, you can go on 
for years without something good coming along." So per-
formers try their luck for a while, and then leave. Corn-

(Continued on Page 23) 

"ARVADA" 

CHADNEY'S, SHERMAN OAKS 

It's always a pleasure to see and hear a refreshing new 
talent that bubbles with personality, is enjoyable to listen 
to, and is pretty to boot. Arvada has her own style and 
makes the top 40 songs that someone like myself hears over 
and over again (which can be boring) fun to listen to. In 
her bio it states "she gives her audiences a unique blend of 
easy listening/dance/pop and standards, delivered in a 
style as exciting and distinctive as her name." I would say 
this is close to the truth with very little hype. 
Her back-up group, which could easily be a show in itself, 
consists of four excellent and professional musicians. On 
keyboards was John Duarte who is also a fine composer, 
arranger and conductor & has worked in one capacity or 
another with such names as Jaye P. Morgan, Randy 
Crawford, Lalo Schifrin, & Meredith Wilson. Henry 
Newmark on drums has played with the exciting jazz-rock 
group "Weather Report" as well as numerous other situa-
tions and is currently writing a percussion book entitled 
"One, Two, Three, I've Got Rhythm In Me." Larry 
Prentiss on bass has played with Rare Earth, Willie Bobo, 
Chuck Berry, Al Wilson, and Little Richard. Larry 
"King" Klimas on sax and flute is a very much in demand 
and busy studio musician; it's nice to see he is getting an 
album together, the title "The King Has Kometh" - what 
else. 

Each set begins with a few tunes from the band before 
Arvada comes on. The group is so good that you almost 
forget you are waiting for Arvada, but once she's on she 
takes you with her. Her interplay with the musicians 
works very well and she has plenty of stage presence and 
uses it to her advantage. Stevie Wonder's "Sir Duke" 
shows her as an action packed lady; nice sax, keyboard and 
drums. Chuck Berry's "Kansas City" had nice harmonies 
and she comes off very soulful. Slowing it down a bit with 
Crystal Gayle's "Brown Eyes Blue" showed off the plea-
sant quality of her voice, nice sax here. A very pretty song 
with lots of sentiment that once again showed off her voice 
nicely was an original written by her manager/husband 
Frank Spina titled "If I Get Through To You." She 
bounces back into action with Glen Campbell's "Southern 
Nights" and comes off sexy in an innocent way with Fleet-
wood Mac's "You Make Loving Fun, "; nice drums and 
flute here. Also heard was an exciting version of "If I 
Can't Have You" from "Saturday Night Fever," nice bass 
and drums. Arvada is fun. 

Chadney's is a very lovely first-class supper club. It's the 
original supper club in the valley and after seventeen years 
is still going strong. Excellent food (the chicken soup is 
great.) The stage is fairly large, the sound is good and 
there is a dance floor. A special thanks to owner Alex 
Goleh and Candy, hostess and Alex's right hand. If you 
have any reason to go out, this is the spot. 
Just a little quote to end: "Music exalts each joy, allays 
each grief, expels diseases, softens every pain, subdues the 
rage of passion and the plague." John Armstrong, from 
THE ART OF PRESERVING HEALTH. Bye. 

—Richard 
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CLASSIFIED 
24 HOUR HOTLINE 462-5773 DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 

ITS EASY TO PLACE A FREE AD IN OUR 
CLASSIFIED OR CONNECTION SEC-
TION. 
1. CALL OUR 24 HOUR HOTLINE... 

462-5773. 
2. YOU WILL HAVE ABOUT ONE 

MINUTE TO PLACE YOUR AD. 
3. SPEAK SLOWLY AND CLEARLY. 
4. GIVE YOUR NAME AND PHONE 

NUMBER. 
5. GIVE THE CATEGORY NUMBER 
WHERE YOU WANT YOUR AD TO 
APPEAR. 

6. MAKE YOUR AD AS BRIEF AS 
POSSIBLE. 

7. ALL BUY.AND SELL ADS MUST HAVE 
A PRICE. 

NOTE: ALL ADS ARE FINAL. THEY 
CANNOT BE CHANGED OR CANCELL-
ED. DESCRIPTIVE REASONS FOR THE 
SALE, SUCH AS "MUST SACRIFICE" OR 
"MUST SELL" ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE. 
IF YOU WANT YOUR AD TO REAPPEAR, 
GIVE US A CALL. WE ARE NOT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CALLS THAT 
ARE UNSOLICITED OR ANNOYING. 

NEXT CLASSIFIED DEADLINE: 

THURSDAY JUNE 8 4P.M. 

STEREO EQUIPMENT 1 

8 Track player. $20 
223-0915t 

Zenith AM & FM solid state 
trans oceanic, 11 band, gd 
cond. $ 145 223-0915t 
Small battery/AC Phonograph 
WiçiU. fine. $ 17 462-4502t 
Kenwood 4070 receiver; 
Pioneer turntable 510A; 
Acoustic dimension- 2 spkrs 
$1400 value. Asking $ 700. 

Jack 380-9469t 

Dynaco Stereo power amp, 
35 W per chan, $80 or trade 

Pat 466-2811t 

Jensen big 15" Tri-Ax spkrs 
Beaut. cabnts, xlnt cond. 
$265. aft.11AM 786-3768t 

2 Quadraflex speakers,ST17. 
Abraham 398-2960u 

Superscope stereo cassette 
deck- CD 302 A Dolby,6 mos 
left on warranty. $55 firm 

Paul 874-3277u 
Beta-combination stereo ca-
ssette turntable, radio 
mic & speakers. $ 150obo. 

763-7007u 

24 HOUR HOTLINE 462-5773 

Complete stereo system: 
Kenwood receiver KA3500; 
Kenwood tuner KT 5300; Ken-
wood cassette play KX710; 
Pioneer turntable PL 15D w 
new cartridge; 1 year left 
on guarantee. Cost$1250 
new Sell for $9000 obo. 

Abraham 398-2960u 

PAS & AMPS 2 

Silvertone bass & guitar 
combo, 4 chan w foot pedal 
& detachable brain. $ 145 

223-0915t 

Old Univox tube guitar amp, 
1 12" spkr, reverb & tre-
melo, made in U.S.A. Loud, 
great sound, mint cond,$90. 

Cary 874-0296t 
Brand new 50W Marshall amp 
and iPeaker cabnt. $700 

Mike 845-8607t 
Fender bassman amp head, 
2 chan. $ 125 462-4502t 
Dyna stereo 70 power amp. 
Assembled & modified,custom 
design pre-amp w phono & 
auxiliary imputs. $275 for 
both. Terry 837-8903t 
Acoustic 136 bass amp w 
15" JBL spkr. Big sound. 
$350. 463-4244t 
Pre-CBS Fender deluxe, just 
serviced,all new tubes,90 
day warranty in mint cond. 
$225 Andy 780-8214t 
Dynaco stereo power amp, 
35W per chan. $80 

466-2811t 
Sony 6 channel mixer, 
battery operated $ 50. 

466-2811t 
Peavey classic, 4 10" spkrs 
60W RMS. $225. 

Bill 821-1409t 
Fox bass amp w wheels. $90 

462-4502t 
Small bass cabnt w 1 15" 
spkr. $85. 462-4502t 
Fender super reverb ampli-
fier. Almost new. $ 300 

Steve 763-6429t 
Traynor YVM-6 6 chan mixer 
w reverb & EQ, 150W,X1nt 
cond. $275 

Chris 765-4184t 

DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 

[ COMPLETE 8TRACK $18 HR 
maums 

FREE USE OF MANY KEYBOARDS, ENGINEERING, 

STRINGS, MIKES, AND BABY GRAND 

REHEARSAL HALL  
[ AVAIL/dill $1.00 HOUR. INCLUDES 

PIANO. P.A. & MIXER  

462-9060 OR 466-7127 24 iik ,, 
CALIFORNIA SOUND COMPANY 

ON HOLLYWOOD IOULEVARD 

Professional P.A. system; 
Gauss spkrs in road case 
enclosures. Emilar horns, 
SAE 2400 power amp & bi-
amp crossover. Xlnt cond. 
$1,950. Chris 392-7142t 

Custom P.A. gauss spkrs in 
road case enclosures,Emil-
ar horns,SAE 2400 Dower amp 
and biamp crossover. Xlnt 
cond, $ 1750 obo. 

Chris 392-7142u 
G.M.P. Galleon Krueger 300 
W bass amp and Sunn colesium 
cabinet w 18 " Cerwin Vega 
Spkr. Both $400 obo. 

Marvin 672-7242u 
Fender bassman top & bottom 
w covers. Perfect cond. 
$300. David 763-2191u 

Kustom 2 lead amp. $240. 
Rick 454-2135t 

Mixer Kelsey- Sound City 12-
channel, 2 JBL 45-60's w 
JBL 22-20's B spkrs, 2 90 
degree radial horns w gauss 
HF-4000 drivers. Also 2 
crown DC 300's racked. 
$3300. Terry 462-6881t 
Sunn coliseum PA, 2 large 
7-01à1 horns, 2 1-15 SR 
cabnts, 4 magna-1000's, 1 
4-12 cabnt,2 anvil cases, 
will sell individually, 
worth $4200, sell $ 1750. 

Gary 353-3883t 

MUSICIANS & SINGERS 
Having trouble sight-reading or 

writing Syncopated Rhythms(dm-
ine 

Call Ron until midnight at: 

628-5025 
(BEGINNERS WELCOME) 
(YOUR HOME OR MINE) 
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CLASSIFIED 
24 HOUR HOTLINE 462-5773 DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 24 HOUR HOTLINE 462-5773 

songwriters resources and 

services for the protection and 

education of songwriters 

6381 hollywood blvd., suite 503 
hollywood, california 90028 

(213) 463-7178 

Early 50s Fender bassman 
4 10" spkrs,gd cond, $ 350; 
Peavey bass spkr cabnt, 1 
18" Cerwin Vega spkr, never 
used. $200. Lance 894-4937u 
Sony 6 chan mixer,battery 
operated, $50 or trade. 

Pat 466-2811u 
Dynaco stereo power amp, 
35 W per chan. $80 or trade 

Pat 466-2811u 
Ampeg VT 22 110W RMs 2-12" 
spkrs. Reverb 2 channels w 
many extras. $ 275. 

Kevin 763-4192u 
Gibson medalist guit amp 
4 10" spkrs. $ 100. 

Don days 469-1173u 
evens 783-5800u 

Ampeg V-4 bass $ 300. 
Louis evens 396-7065u 

Yamaha EM- 150 6 chan ster-
eo PA 75 W per chan,graphic 
equalizer, for club work. 
$425 995-1492u 
Knight 4 chan monoral P.A. 
SOW Good for solo or duo 
$75 995-1492u 

A AAA A AA 

RENTA PHONE-MATE 
TELEPHONE ANSWERING MACHINE 

ONLY $12.50 PER MONTH 
RENT IT FOR 7 MONTHS 8. ITS YOURS. 

* OPTION TO BUY 

* FREE 

DELIVERY & 

INSTALLATION 
(Wherever Possible) 

* REMOTES & OTHER 
MODELS AVAILABLE 

855-1544 
YOUR PHONEMATE WILL ANSWER YOUR PHONE 21 

HOURS A DAY IN YOUR OWN VOICE AND TAKE MESSAGES 

M****M4-74(71t4MM MMMMIKMMMMMMM1OMMMIIP 

Marshall 50 W half stack 
$650 or consider trade. 

Mike 275-1604u 
Acoustic 150 top,acoustic 
104 bottom w reverb speed 
& intensity & cover. Xlnt 
cond. $345 firm. 

Paul 874-3277u 

Sunn 100S cabnt w 15" JBL 
spkr and driver w crossover 
$200 or trade. 
Ron (714) 839-5045u 
Squire amp w depts speed, 
4 inputs & stand by. $ 70 

Abe 398-2960u 
Dynaco stereo power amp, 
35W per channel. $80 

Pat 466-2811u 
Sony 6 channel mixer batt-
ery operated $ 50. 

Pat 466-2811u 
Peavey 400 2 columns w 4 
10" spkrs. $425. 
David (714) 642-5278u 

TAPE RECORDERS 3 

Sony TL 200 R to R 2 chan 
w spkrs. $80. 785-6758t 
Wollensak 1280 stereo tape 
recorder w mics & spkrs. 
Xlnt cond. $ 55. 

aft. 11AM 786-3768t 
Scotch 10" empty metal 
reels & boxes. Like new. 
$4.50 each. Also cassette 
boxes, $. 30 each. 

aft. 11AM 786-3768t 

Tascam model 5 mixer w talk 
back. Full EQ,Q echo- send 
& receive. Brand new. 
$1350. Don days 469-1173 

evens 783-5800u 

Sony TC - 630D - reel to 
reel, new heads w sound on 
sound & echo. $ 150 

Alan 564-0521c 
Teac A-100 stereo cassette 
deck w Dolby. $ 100. 

Ext.953 829-2484c 
or 651-1975c 

Sony 666 w 100W amp built 
in & spkrs. Xlnt quality 
$225 firm. Joe 998-0503c 

DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 

\WC  

STUDIO PROFESSIONAL 
LEAD SHEETS & COPYING 

Lowest price in town 

$10 per average song 
[Discount on 3 or more] 

Copyright and Tune Placement Service 
available 

465-2324 

MUSIC ACCESSORZES 4-

Mic Mixer battery powered 
$20. 223-0915t 
Univox SR- 95 rhythm machine 
Like new. $ 195 223-0915t 
Empty 2-15" spkr cabnts,like 
raTr  dual showman,$25; 
Sound organ made by Aztec, 
$35; Korg tuner,$75;Anvil 
case for a Sunn for 12" 
spkr cabnt,$125. 766-8079t 

3-Atlas Mic stands w holders 
& booms$20 ea. 867-8889u 
20- Custom made mic and quit 
cables 1 ft to 50 ft all 
switchcraft ends from $ 1.00 
to $8.00. 867-8889u 
1- Road case 3.5 ft by 2.5 ft 
$50. 867-8889u 
Shure high impedence model 
PE 53 V microphone & boom 
mic stand in need of a part. 
$35 for both. Paul 874-3277u 
Strobe light system & PA 
scaffolding worth $2400, 
sell $ 1000. Gary 353-3883t 

GUITARS 5 

Fender telecaster , natural 
w maple neck, FISC. $230 

472-4526t 
Fender precision bass. 
$285 or $ 315 w HSC. 

462-4502t 
String bass 7/8ths German 
Deep park tone,easy action 
adjustable bridge , amp 
cover. $ 1400. 462-4502t 
Gibson ES175. Great cond 
w FISC. $500. 

Steve 461-4730t 
Martin 000-18 6 string w 
case, 31/2 yrs old,$380. 

Susan 665-8613t 
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REHEARSAL HALL 

1809 W. 73rd ST. 
Los Angeles, CA. 

7 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
726-0641 ext. 376 

5:30 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 
731-4006 

Special Rate-$30 for 25 hrs. 
(P.A. System included) 

Orlando bass guitar. $ 70 
223-0915t 

Ovation solid body electric 
w case, Deacan model $350 

Randy 763-7830t 
12 String electric/acoustic 
Eko, made in Italy. $ 125. 

Terry 837-8903t 
Fender Music Master bass 
guitar $ 70; Sear Dan elec-
tro guitar w amp & HSC. 
Mint cond,$99. 

Cary 874-0296t 
Gibson SG 2 pickups (1 yr 
old Les Paul) very custom-
ized, sounds great. $200 

Terry 837-8903t 
1940's Gibson G100 cutaway 
acoustic. Superb playing & 
looking w HSC. $600. 

Cary 874-0296t 
Ovation 12 string Model 
#1115-4. Gd cond. $ 300. 

Kevin Flynn 279-1766t 
lv.msg. 464-8381t 

Wanted: 335 to trade for 
'68 Les Paul Sunburst,x1nt 
cond. Val 472-4526t 

CREATIVE PIANO LESSONS 

THEORY NOTATION IMPROVISATION 

Easy step-by-step approaches 
to all of today's styles 
for today's musician. 

DAVID "CAT" COHEN 
473-8381 

Z-B custom steel guitar, 
8 pedals, 6 knee levers, 
Anvil roadcase. $695 obo. 

462-2845t 
Gibson ES 175D, 13 yrs old, 
xlnt cond w gig bag. 
Appraised at $600, sell 
$450 obo. Bill 393-0845t 
Gibson Les Paul Sunburst 
finiel HSC ' 68. $500 or 
trade for 335. Val 472-4526u 

stEvrtoétrins 
Arp string ensemble w 
Anvil case, $1100; RMI 
electric piano, $400; 
Hohner clavinet,D6 w Anvil 
case, $800; Hammond B3 cut 
down & modified by Valley 
Sound w Anvil case. $ 3000. 

766-8079t 
Arp soloist synthe. $500 

Imari 937-5270t 
7 Foot grand, natural 
rosewood,good cond , sounds 
gd, must sell. $ 1350. 

evens 466-7897t 
Baldwin piano spinet,ebony 
In fine cond. $985. 

aft 11AM 786-3768t 
Orchestron Xlnt cond. List 
$1800, ask $ 1000 obo. Call 
anytime. Greg 663-9733t 
Wanted: Polymoog 766-8079t 

Hohner clavinet D-6 w Anvil 
case. $ 700. 766-8079u 
Hammond B-3 cut down & modi 
fied by Valley Sound w 
Anvil case. $3000 

766-8079u 
Wanted: Polymoog. 766-8079u 
Hammond C-3 w/out Leslie. 
Xlnt cond. $2300 obo. 
Mark (714) 495-2029u 
Orchestron like new,list 
$1800 Ask $ 1000 obo. Call 
anytime. Greg 663-9733t 
Hohner tianet. $300 

763-21911. 
Syntheciser Steiner- Parker 
monophonic, pre-set perfor-
mance model w 2 bank 
sequencer, 6 mos old,$1300 
obo. (805) 255-1836u 
6 Foot 10" Henry Miller 
grand piano. Must hear,gd 
working cond, A440, $3200. 

Glenn 828-8133t 

DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 

KEYBOARD SALE 
NEW — USED — DEMOS 

FENDER CON LEMPO- 375.'" 

RMI ROCKSICHORD-275." 
FARFISA VIP 200-750.00 
FREEMAN STRING-650.°° 

NEW YAMAHA POLYPHONI( 

SYNTHESIZERS IN STOCK. 
ARP. CRUMAR, ROLAND. 

RHODES, CORDOVOX. 

WURI ITZFRS and many others 

ABC MUSIC CENTER 
4114 W. BURBANK BLVD. 

842-8196 — 849-2793 

WINES 7 

Two wooden William Haynes 
Tnies. Louis Lot flute & 
picolo. Six key oboe. Box-
wood clarinet. Bagpipe. 4 
key & 8 key flute. Many 
others. Mëndecino,Calif. 

Mickey (707) 937-5824u 

Clarinet, gd working cond. 
$40 or swap. 

Glenn 828-8133t 

Flute Buscher Aristocrat 
Nickel- silver plating, 
Looks & plays great. $ 150. 

995-1492u 
Clarinet $ 40 or swap. Good 
working cond. 

Glen 828-8133u 
New trumpet King super 20 
"1048" options & case. $ 300 
offer or trade. 

After 6 499-1768u 
Olds  tenor sax, gd cond. 
$150. Vel 732-2108 

or 674-6609u 
Clarinet good working cond 

828-8133u $40 or swap. 

AT LAST.... 
A Music Store dedicated to 

helping you to be the Musician 
you want to be. 

Personalized service and an 
excellent selection of the best 
playing new and used guitars 
tailored to your performance 

needs 

THE MUSIC FACTORY 
8442 MELROSE AVE. 

655-1274 
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PRESENT TIME 
\ RECORDERS 

8 TRACK $ 13 PER HR. 
Cassette Copies as low as $ 2.25 
O811 Limiters Bob Warster 
Noise Reduction 3134 Vineland 
licho-110-JRLs-Auratone N. Hollywood 
Panning - Plano 762-3474 
Senadielser, ABM- Mks 984-3703 

PERCUSSION 8 

Gon Bop professional bongos 
TÉ0. 223-0915t 
Used snare drum. Slinger-
TURU. Model 130. 764-5838t 

For sale: 11 piece Pearl 
set. Heavy duty hardware. 
Zildjian cymbals. $600. 

Richard 546-2196u 
Tablas $ 125. 564-0521v 

Slingerland S piece paiste 
& Zildjian cymbals, new 
heavy duty hardware & inno-
vations. Complete set of 
cases for all equipment. 
$700 obo. Will sell or 
trade for vibes ,marimbas, 
& xylophone. (714) 759-1574c 
Pearl 4 piece drum set 
includes Ludwig high hat, 
25" Zildjian ride plus 
Gretch chrome snare. $350 

Jim 763-4057c 
DMUS near perfect cond, 
Zildjian & Paiste cymbals. 
Solid hardware & hard cases 
complete Slingerland 5 piece 
dark wood,chrome snare drum 
will sell or trade for 
various percussion,$660obo. 

(714) 759-1574c 

Gretch 6 piece set, refin-
ished in Koawood,rechromed 
complete w cymbals & cases. 
$500 Steve 993-5808u 

h. 

INSTANT CASH LOANS 
GUITARS-AMPS-KEYBOARDS 

HORNS 
IF ITS MUSICAL 

WE'LL LOAN ON IT 
HOLLYWOOD PAWN 

7707 SANTA MONICA BLVD . 

CALL ROBBY FOR INFO: 

654-0700 or 654-3056 

GUITARISTS 8 

Wanted: bassist, guitarist, 
& keyboardist, 16-17,for 
new forming jazz group. 

Ron aft. 4PM. 822-0268t 
Guitarist avail, sks crea-
tive band into Southern 
jazz,10 yrs exper,Trans & 
equip. Tasteful. 

Andy 780-8214t 
Guitarist looking for 
keyboardist or guitar play-
er to form duo for on the 
road,country & gospel type 
music. Shannon 882-8546t 
Guitarist, can read,trans-
pose,write for horns & ar-
range,looking for top 40 
band or will play anything. 

Paul 472-4526t 
Wanted: guitarist into 
Black top 40 & originals, 
to form dynamic funky gp. 
L.A. area Bert 380-7829t 
Lead Guitarist, formerly 
w Tiny & Joni Harris Show, 
avail for work. 

Rick 454-2135t 
Lead guitarist wanted for 
Disco band. 

Lavelle 732-2108t 
Guitarist avail into Jeff 
Beck,Free,Alvin Lee and 
very good chops. W. Holly-
wood. Jesse 851-5072u 
Guitarist seeking to form 
gp: bassist,drummer, & 
vocalist needed into a 
concert show w orig mater-
ial, a few Hendricks & Zep 
cuts. Have top business mgr 

Barry 994-2109u 
Pro guitarist temporarily 
avail for studio demos can 
read & write charts $ 25 per 
session.Ron eves 466-7264u 
Comedian-guitarist-vocalist 
sking work- club work,con-
ventions & showcases. Also 
able to expand to 3 or 4 
piece gp. Alan 545-5587u 
Guitarist xlnt exper sing-
ing lead guit & dynamic id 
female vocalist dbl's on 
congas, are seeking good 
top 40 work band. 

Vince 651-3644u 

If you'd like to learn to 
play guitar(or play it bet-
ter) Jay Mosoff may be 

of some assistance. 
Jay offers instruction in 
L.A.—Orange County. 

For info. call 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.: 

The Music Thing 
(213) 967-4165 

or 
(213) 444-9228 

Lead  guitarist sks serious 
giging or recording situa-
tion. I sing & have strong 
orig songs & prefer hi 
energy music at recordable 
sound levels. No flakes 
please. Jim 467-7696u 
Wanted: lead guitarist for 
disco top 40 gp. 

Vel 732-2108u 
or 674-6609u 

Guitarist with orig materi-
al seeks guitarist/lyricist 
for collaboration. Serious 
only. Rhett 823-3587 

or 462-5772u 

Looking for musicians in-
tent in forming punk,funk, 
w a little taste of Jazz. 

Darrell 384-4824u 

Guitar player, formerly w 
Tony Williams ,John Handy, 
avail for work, all styles., 

Mike 378-1351t 
Lead guitarist sks estab 
club band in Orange County. 
10 yrs exper in rock/jazz 
format, 24, and fully 
equipped. Serious calls 
only please. 
Jeff evens714 846-9459t 

tnIn tlISS11 
AND ARRANGING 

CHEAP 
but neat 

Mark Gibbons 396 - 5037 
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13113SISTS ICI 

Wanted; female bass player 
to complete all female rock 
group. Mast sing & have 
stage experience. 

Aft. 6PM 894-7976t 
Professional bassist sks 
work. Tapes & resumes avail 
on request. Scott 466-3534t 
Bass player looking for 
good players,lead singer, 
hv own equip & can travel, 
age 33. Lou 254-4437t 
Wanted: bassist,guitarist, 
& keyboardist, 16-17,for 
new forming jazz group. 
Ron aft 4PM 822-0268t 

Bassist reads & memorizes 
well into top 40,rock,funk 
& jazz-rock looking for 
club & studio work. Union 
member. Dbles on viola, 
violin & sings. 

Eddie 874-5213u 
Wanted: pro bass player for 
established gp. Must hv 
good looks & stage presence 
McCartney style. 

Ron ( 714) 839-5045u 
Wanted: experienced bassist 
for progressive rock gp. 
Mist hv equip & transp. 
Mark ( 714) 495-2029u 
Wanted:  bass player for or-
iginal flash top 40 flash 
casuals. Hv concerts up-
coming. Versatile style. 

Ron 428-3069 
Greg ( 714)537-3293u 

Wanted: bass player for 
established working top 40 
gp. Must have xlnt vocals, 
play all styles,gd appear-
ance,equip & trans 21-30yrs 
Anthony lv msg 466-6206u 

Butchie Black- avant jazz 
& avant rock. 755-2307u 

Bassist (elec. & acous) 
seeking gig preferably 
quiet MOR,also plays guitar 
sings 12 yrs profess exp. 

Jeff 396-3371u 
Bass player avail all style 
fender & upright bass. 
T. Palmer ext 513 465-5124u 

Wanted: bass guitarist to 
join pro group. Must meet 
special requirements. For 
details 659-3580t 
Wanted: creative bass play-
er to form nucleus of re-
cording gp. Jim 467-7696u 

ItEY130ARDISTS 11 

Keyboardist wanted. Must be 
versatile and exper to join 
w professional , credited, 
songwriters/musicians for 
band. Neal or Bob 392-1260 

or 396-1898t 
Young female vocalist sks 
male pianist to accompany 
her on MOR, lounge/club 
bookings. Must be able to 
transpose into her key. For 
appointment, please call. 

271-0644 
or Alice M.Jackson Ent. 

550-0397t 
Keyboardist,composer,arran-
ger avail after July 8th. 
Looking for serious musi-
cians into jazz,funk,& rock 

Dave 782-8921t 
Original band,top 40 and 
casual seeks keyboard play-
er. Ron 428-3069 

Greg (714) 737-3293t 
Versatile keyboardist,12 
years pro exp, wants full 
time acoustic piano bar 
or happy hour gig. Solo or 
back-up. 
Steve aft. 6PM 782-7135t 
Wanted: bassist,guitarist, 
& keyboardist,16-17, for 
new forming jazz group. 
Ron aft 4PM 822-0268t 

GUITARS AMPS KEYBOARDS PA'S 
FOR MUSICIANS BY MUSICIANS 

BEST DEALS 
L.A.'S only Music Man/Korg 

Dealer 

BUY-SELL-TRADE--CONSIGN 

(213) 464-7550 
1065 VINE • HOLLYWOOD, CA 90038 

Guitarist looking for 
keyboardist or guitar play-
er to form duo for on the 
road,country & gospel type 
music. Shannon 882-8546t 

Lead female keyboardist 
into disco & jazz and 
back-up vocals. 

Lee ( 714) 960-4259u 
Wanted: keyboardist for 
disco top 40 gp. 

Vel 732-2108u 
or 674-6609u 

Experienced rock n'roll & 
country- rock piano player 
avail for sessions & road 
work. Sings back-up. 

Richard 846-6690u 
Keyboard player avail. I 
hv played w Stanley Turren-
tine, Jimmy Stewart, & The 
Three Degrees. I hv a 
Rhodes moog and string 
ensemble. Dan 760-3184t 

MICHAEL ALLSUP 
FORMER GUITARIST WITH 3 DOG NIGHT 

OPENS HIS RECORDING 
FACILITY TO THE PUBLIC 

$40 HR/16 TRK 

INCLUDES: 

•ENGINEER 
'3M SERIES 79 RECORDER 
• EMT ECHO 
•AUDITRONICS 36 GRAND BOARD 

FIN WAY A GRAND PIANO 
• NEUMANN. SENNHEISER. 
SONY. SHURE tl/ EV MICS 

• M3 HAMMOND AND LESLIE 

AND USE OF LOUNGE FACILITIES 

"THE SOUND OF SUCCESS TIMBRE 
973-1999 24H RS. SOUND 
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995-8966 — 225-2827 

CONNECTION SECTION  
24 HOUR HOTLINE 462-5773 DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 24 HOUR HOTLINE 462-5773 DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 

MINCH CONNECTION 
A MUSIC WORKSHOP 

Vocal Instruct. & Coach. 

for the Professional 

"A Natural Approach" 
Also GUITAR • PIANO 

Beg thru [ _  
Prof lyertormanceWorkshops 

SUSAN FRENCH MS SG13 

Keyboard - lead singer 
wanted to join 4 piece gp. 
Steady work in town. 

467-8255u 

Keyboardist seeks establish-
ed working top 40 gp. 

George 466-2366c 
Billy Keenan - synthesist 
Expert programming & live 
performance. 456-2642c 
Needed: 1 bass guitarist, 
1 keyboardist, & 1 percuss 
All must be able to sing 
back-up or a gp already 
assembled to back nationally 
known young actor. 
Robert M- F 10-11am478-6046c 

VOCALISTS 12 

Excellent experienced lead 
& or back-up singer,seeking 
club or recording work. All 
styles except hard rock. 

Solomon 657-2682 
lv. msg. 626-4901t 

Female vocalist looking for 
a working gp. Rod Stewart 
& Joe Cocker influence. For 
auditions, call. 

Charity 466-9055t 
Female vocalist wanted for 
disco band. 

Lavelle 732-2108t 

Professional female vocal-
ist sks working band or 
studio work. Has P.A. & 
trans. 760-3184t 
Female vocalist second- sop-
alto range sks working band 
w recording interests. 

Barbara 845-9594t 
Female vocalist experienced 
pop & top 40, good stage 
presence,sks working or 
soon to be working band. 

Deborah 836-6689 
lv.msg. 466-7126t 

Male vocalist sks any 
experienced and recording 
situation,lead or back-up 
xlnt w harmony,also writes 
lyrics & music. Willing to 
collaborate. 

Randy 763-7830t 
Lead/harmony singer , doubles 
on congas, sks working gp. 
Serious only. 

Rick 387-8790t 

Incredible female singer 
exper in studio & lounge 
can sing all styles of 
background & lead. Looking 
for serious working gp, 
experienced only. 

Mary 935-6342u 
Female vocalist creative, 
5-517677U1 voice,dancer,song-
writer, sks to join orig 
RR band touring,session 
work,much theatrical musi-
cal exper.profess only 
please call. 

Reenie 805 965-6918u 
Wanted: 1st and 2nd tenor 
for 3 man vocal gp, must 
be pro. 469-0229u 

EXPERT 4 AND 8 TRACK 
DEMO AND PRODUCTION 

SERVICES 

4 TRACK $10.00 
8 TRACK $20.00 an 

HOUR 
HOUR 

PICEURE YOURSELF 
Or y• gr01111): 

FEMALE VOCALIST 
EXPERIENCED IN RECORDING. Seeks 

Studio or Tour work. Accomplished at 
Violin, Flute and Piano. 

LESLIE 455-1714 

Print a PHOTO -'k It pum-

ad. 

ONLY $ 16.00 

CALL 462-5772 

The Lester- Evans Ensemble 
Gospel gp is now avail for 
wedding ceremonies,commun-
ity organizations, & church 
services. For more info, 
call Linda. 651-5100u 
Wanted: estab working band 
in Hollywood area who is 
looking for hot front vocal 
1st, prefer punk/new wave. 

657-2200u 
Wanted: Experienced lead 
vocalist for progressive 
rock gp. Must hv equip & 
trans. Mark 714 495-2029u 

Strong male lead vocalist, 
15 yrs exper looking for 
working top 40 band. 

Paul 662-6362t 

Comedian/Guitarist/Vocalist 
sking work-club,conventions 
& showcases. Also able to 
expand to 3 or 4 piece gp. 

Alan 545-55871 
Female singer looking to 
join working band, into 
top 40,jazz, & pop. Also 
interested in recording. 
Can sight-read. 

Sarah 395-5297c 
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CONNECTION SECTION  
24 HOUR HOTLINE 462-5773 DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 24 HOUR HOTLINE 462-5773 

TOM SANFILIP 
SINGER / COMPOSER 

— A DYNAMIC, NEW SOUND 
— COMMERCIAL, UNIQUE, AN EX-

CITING PERFORMER SEARCHING FOR 
LABEL AND SENSITIVE, PERSONAL 
MANAGEMENT. 

465-9487 

Super attractive multi-
talented showman w dynamic 
stage presence ,versatility 
& credits, sks gp. 

Bill 467-1977c 
Female vocalist looking for 
soon to be working band. 
Extremely versatile, seri-
ous only please. 

Fraun 761-4425c 
Two Professional singer-
songwriters w many credits 
forming all orig band,need 
bass,keyboards, & drummer. 
Must be pro, clear-headed 
& very versatile to record 
& tour. Neil 392-1260c 

DRUMMERS 13 

Drummer avail for top 40 
working band. Also record-
ing sessions. All styles. 
15 yrs exp. 

Scott 652-0727t 
DRUMMER of the gothic breed 
formerly w The Night & Kid, 
sks position w gp having 
label or production & mgmt. 

851-8418t 
Group looking for solid 
roc steady drummer to work 
on current recording & part 
of group. Dan 786-0984t 

eiWInerfreeWeetieW, •• 

N% 

N% 

N% 

BEAUTIFUL NEW 
REHEARSAL HALLS 

$5." PER HOUR & UP 
50 Seat Theatre, Dancing 

Rooms, Betamax — Video Taping, 
Workshop Areas — Rooms with stages 

available. 

Please Call (213) 464-3302 

INSTITUTE FOR THE 
PERFORMING ARTS 

6412 Hollywood Blvd. 
Hollywood. CA 90028 

Female Latin percussion 
avail & various implements 
of audible cookery for your 
jazz funk oriented gig. 
Vocals also included. 

after 6PM 836-0789t 
Drummer w studio and road 
experience sks studio work 
& or work w dedicated band 

Cho 714 968-5740t 
or 714 833-6226t 

Wanted: Serious drummer 
looking for band into origs 
& jazz. Soon to be working 
Need someone w right atti-
tude. Andy 780-8214t 
Drummer, Rick Anderson, re-
cording only, sensitive in 
all styles, your tracks 
will be steady, dynamic, & 
tasty. A professional who 
proves his experience by 
doing what is called for in 
your song. Rick 661-5562t 

Wanted: experienced drummer 
for progressive rock gp, 
must hv equip & transp. 
Mark (714) 495-2029u 

Specialty congas ,bongos, 
Latin & Brazilian percuss. 
hv worked w Sergio Mendez, 
Gloria Gaynor,17 yrs play-
ing & touring, resumes on 
request,also teach ethnic 
drumming, avail for work. 

J.C. 342-8845u 
Drummer wanted for recording 
project involving a variety 
of styles. Especially need-
ed is someone who can play 
solid & simple in a r&r or 
country rock idiom. 

Jim 467-7696u 
Drummer looking for estab 
band, 11 yrs exp,hv good 
equip & trans. 

Rolly 662-0714u 
Wanted: drummer for estab 
working top 40 gp, must hv 
xlnt vocals,play all styles 
gd appearance,equip & trans 
21-30 yrs. Anthony 

lv msg 466-6206u 
Wanted: drummer & keyboard 
player to form Reggae band. 

821-8563u 
or 392-5595u 

DEADLINE: THURS. 4:00 PM 

JAMIE FAUNT'S 
CREATIVE MUSIC 

COURSES 
UNIQUE & EFFECTIVE programs for 
development of the ability to "play what 
you hear" for: PIANO. BASS, GUITAR, 
WOODWINDS and other string .and wind 
instruments. THEORY, TECHNIQUE 
DEVELOPMENT, IMPROVISATION. EAR 
TRAINING, SIGHT-READING, RHYTHM 
and GROOVES 

(213)851-3026 

Drummer Rick Anderson,recor-
ding only,sensitive in all 
styles,your tracks will be 
sturdy,dynamic,& tasty.A 
professional who proves his 
experience by doing what is 
called for in your song. 

Rick 661-5562u 
Have drummer,will travel. 
Studio work,clubs,9 yrs exp 
played Asian circuit over-
seas, some TV, looking for 
serious gp,funk,rock,jazz, 
hard rhythm & blues,soul to 
top 40. Lee 675-7383u 
Wanted: female drummer for 
all orig rock-pop-spaceoid 
band. Pat 466-2811u 
Drummer seeks working band 
varied background leaning 
towards British rock,hv xlnt 
equip & trans,12 yrs exper 

Peter 665-1433u 

Wanted: drummer who has 
taken the E.S.T. training 
& wants to join all E.S.T. 
band. Will do origs Fi re-
cordings. Bruce 392-2554p 

Wanted: female drummer for 
all orig rock-spaceoid-pop 
jazz band. Pat 466-2811u 

Vocal Technique 

ELISABETH HOWARD 
986-9560 

and Performance 

Jr J 
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Private 8-Track 
Studio 

available for Demos. 

512.50 per hour 

Call Dan for info. 
786-0984 

or 

985-3376 

ZIORNS14 

Wanted: trumpet player into 
top 40, Chicago,Steely Dan, 
etc. West L.A. area,18-22. 

Paul 472-4526t 
Sax man, experienced,can 
read & write horn arrange-
ments and sing harmony. 

Dave 384-5438 
or 387-7694t 

Trumpet player wanted for 
disco band. 

Lavelle 732-2108t 
Dynamic trumpet player 
avail for top 40,R&B jazz 
can read. 

Douglas 733-0417u 

SPECIALTIES 15 

Talented Producers Wanted: 
New label w national promo-
tion,distribution, & finan-
cial capabilities to handle 
a hit record. Looking for 
talented producer. 461-7328t 
Eight piece disco band for 
any occasion. 

Lavelle 732-2108t 
Secretary seeks part time 
work in music industry. 

Clare 986-7121t 
The Decrepo demo A,featuring 
Dennis M. Crepps on all 
instruments in progressive 
rock/acoustic rock/semi 
classical format, is avail 
for review to all producers, 
mgmt. & record companies 
interested in promoting 
multi/instr solo album and 
chroma que television ver-
sion of same. 

Rush Productions663-5026t 

Experienced lighting design-
er is avail to tour with 
working band. References. 

Mike 374-7345t 
Composer is needed by lyri-
cist. Various styles includ-
ing top 40. Goal toward 
publishing songs. Serious 
only apply. Ross 467-4794t 
Show and dance band needed 
T6Ftanada. Oliver 656-0309t 
Lyricist seeking serious 
composer. All styles. 
Shay Sha 734-4616t 
Computer programmers needed. 
Exper only. 991-2660t 
Woman musician w 10 yrs 
exper in the music business 
& PR seeking employment in 
the industry. Salary open 

Leslie 455-1714t 
Female recording engineer 
seeks employment in studio 
as 2nd engineer. Some exper 
w 16 & 24 track recording. 

Bonita day 828-7577 
eves 374-6737t 

Pro recording gp w exper 
looking for concert,church, 
& wedding gigs. 

Ray 765-4184t 
Audio engineer seeks work 
in recording studio. 

Mike 845-8607t 
Original guitarist looking 
for indiv to perform English 
folk of orig creation. 

Paul 834-1525t 
Experienced Roadie looking 
for work. Willing to travel 

Vic 664-8431t 
Pro rhythm section with 
illbm credits avail for 
recording,showcasing, g 
song demos. 

Peter 655-0393u 
Van & driver available for 
' tre. Neil 392-1260u 

Reliable young 
for apprentice 
cording studio. 

Steve 

man looking 
job in re-

934- 6188u 

NEEDED: Distributor In 
South Los Angeles Area. 
Call The Music Connection. 

462-5772 

Professional Musical 
Vocal Director 

in 
Musical Comedy 
now available 

Coaching and 

Accompanying 659-1870 

Flo Presti 652-0649 

Wanted: all around engineer 
to help build recording 
studio and engineer. 

Steve 851-8705u 
Person wanted as partner or 
co-worker for newly formed 
music enterprise-many pro-
jects-hard work-prefer know-
ledgeable and experienced 
person- for further info,call 
Mr Rovelaman. 466-3534u 
Top 40 horn parts & arrang-
ments available. 

Douglas 733-0417u 
Looking for building to set 
up rehearsal studio. 

Parker 295-7828 
or 971-8372u 

3 Piece rhythm section 
avail piano,bass, & drums 
No vocals. T. Palmer 

ext 510 465-5124 

I have list w address & 
phone #' s of all MR exec-
utives in L.A. Send $ 1 to 
cover cost to: Press, 1811 
N. Tamarind # 115, Hollywood 
Calif. 
Need:girl to keep house & 
E56Z for musicians at re-
cording studio. Learn music 
business. Free room & board 

463-9187c 

BANDS 
All Styles 
WANTED 

For National, International, local 
bookings and concerts 

We produce a 30 minute color 
Video presentation of your act 

No more live auditions 
(fee) 

467-0653 
VIDEO MANAGEMENT 
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Further Info Call Nick At NEXUS, 

ARTISTS' MANAGEMENT At 466-4211 
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Clubowners, Showcases, Agents, Pro-
ducers, Publishers, and Record Com-
panies, List Free In Our Gig-Guide. 

Call 462-5772 

CLUBS - (L.A.): 

THE SKYLIGHT INN - Venice. Looking for trios, 
quartets and danceable groups. Pass the hat pay. Call 
Mary or Diane for more info. 399-9585 

BOURBON SQUARE - Van Nuys. Looking for top 40 
danceable music. Call Danny for further information. 

997-8562 

CAL STATE - L.A. Looking for unusual specialty acts. 
Some paid, some not. Call Judy Babcock or Ron Tellez 
for details. 224-2123 

PANCHO VILLA - Santa Monica. Always looking for 
good singles. Call Phil Dean to set up an audition. 

451-9783 

THE RED ONION - L.A., Redondo Beach, & Woodland 
Hills. Looking for current good disco, 5-9 pieces, some 
brass if possible. Band must be together at least 6 months. 
Send P.R. package including current itinerary & song list 
to: The Red Onion, 1139 Dominguez St., Carson, Calif. 
90746. Attn. Entertainment Dept. 

STUDIO J. - L.A. Jazz groups are needed for their after 
hours gig. Call to set up an audition. 935-0686 

LORD HENRY'S - Los Alamitos. Looking for danceable 
duos. Call Connie for more info. 598-2404 

LANNI'S INN - Reseda. Looking for top 40 disco bands. 

Call Jeff Reisman or Craig Farwell. 886-7000 

SEVEN SEAS RESTAURANT - L.A. Looking for 

Polynesian music and dance groups. Call Shirley 
Humphreys or Jack Devine for further information. 

465-3145 

L.A.X. INTERNATIONAL - Canoga Park. Looking for 
all types of music, all ages. Call Dennis Minadeo or John 
Paola for further information. 347-6020 

THE ROCK CORPORATION - Van Nuys. Looking for 
danceable original rock groups. Also country-rock and 

R&B. For further info., call Jeff. 997-9412 

CLUBS -(ORANGE COUNTY): 
APADANA - Newport Beach. Looking for Middle 

Eastern bellydancing type music. Greek, Arabic, Persian, 
Russian, Armenian, etc. For more information, call 
Sirous Modiri. (714) 640-7502 

SOMBRERO STREET RESTAURANT - Santa Ana. 
Looking for single or duo vocalists preferably with guitars 

or electric organ, especially for weekend work. Easy 
listening type music. Call Barbara De Roche for further 
information. (714) 893-3280 

or (714) 894-3542 

THE QUIET WOMAN - Dana Point. Looking for 4-5 
piece bands, all types of music, mostly original material. 
Call Mike Leech or Steve Ward for more information. 

(714) 496-2050 

D'AMICO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT - Orange. Look-
ing for vocalists singing contemporary mellow type music. 
Also opera and light opera. May possibly hire gutarists. 
For more info., call Nick D'Amico. (714) 639-4610 

MICHAEL'S - Fullerton. Looking for trios for dancing 
music. Call Frank Palmesino for further information. 

(714) 871-8250 

SHOWCASES - 

JOHN'S PLACE - L.A. Looking for new comics, improv. 
& singers. Showcase Thurs. & Sun. at 8:30 P.M. Call 
John for further information. 662-2865 

THE HAUNTED STUDIO AT THE RESEARCH EX-
PERIENCE - Hollywood. Looking for bands and solo 
artists of all varieties, including musicians, comedians, 
mimes, etc. Call Molly or Michael. 469-8185 

THE WHITE HOUSE - W.L.A. Looking for singers, 
songwriters, rock bands and comedy. Call Bill Lane for 
more information. 277-8721 

THE MATRIX THEATER - L.A. Showcase for musi-
cians, all kinds of music. For more information, call John 
Wright. 

852-9411 

STUDIO 3 - L.A. Has a week-end showcase for all talent; 
bands, singers, comedians, magicians, etc. For further in-
formation call Bob. 763-7848 

STUDIO CAFE - Balboa Peninsula. Monday night open 
mic for amateurs. Call Mr. Bonsai Mondays around 8 
P.M. (714) 675-7760 
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HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN - Hollywood. Mostly 

original music. Showcase auditions on Weds. nights. Sign 
up between 7 and 8 P.M. Musicians will be chosen from 
the showcase to work paid gigs. For added information, 
call 931-1066 

AGENTS a; 
PROI3ITCERS 

ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY - Hollywood. Need 
showgroups for local and out of town gigs. Also top 40 
disco groups. Send 3 pictures, songlist, & tape to: Enter-
tainment, P.O. Box 27237, Los Angeles, Cal. 90027 

NEXUS-ARTIST MANAGER - Hollywood. State 
License: A-483. Looking for all kinds of talent. Specializ-
ing in publishing, record deals, and local gigs. Send tape 
and promotional material to 6404 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 
209, or call Nick 466-4211 

KRISTIN MUSIC - Studio City. Needed are top 40 and 
R&B type groups. Prefer male lead vocalist. Local 47 on-

ly. Call Sue Malone. 893-5740 

ROYAL PROMOTIONS U.S.A. - Hollywood. Seeking 
groups for tours. (Japan and New Zealand.) Will invest in 
groups with recording potential. 464-5153 

lv. msg. 695-6885 

MARKS ARTIST MANAGEMENT - Hollywood. Look-
ing for all types of good music. Call Bill Florian for more 
info. 550-0291 

PRODUCER WITH RECORDING STUDIO - Needs 
female singer to record and promote. Must be free of con-
tracts. 465-2324 

PRODUCER - Looking for all girl band to record and pro-
mote. Must be free of contracts. Same # as above. 

ADDIS ABABA PROMOTIONS - L.A. Looking for 

good Steel and Reggae bands to book and promote in the 
L.A. area. Call Don. 778-4940 

or 293-9285 

RECORD COMPANIES It 
Pt113LISIIERS 

GALLUP RECORDS - L.A. Looking for keyboard 
player, drummer, & guitarist to form original group. Call 
producer Curtis Williams 7 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 

726-0641 Ext. 376 

PEER SOUTHERN MUSIC CO. - Always on the lookout 
for new songwriters. Send cassettes or reels with lyrics or 
lead sheets to the attention of: Susan Kapner, 6922 
Hollywood Blvd., Suite 401, Hollywood, 90028 

SHELTER RECORDS - Hollywood. Looking for any 
type of music. Send tapes & cassettes with lead sheets, in-

clude stamped self-addressed envelope to: 5112 
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 90027. Will be 

returned within two weeks. 

ABC MUSIC - L.A. Looking for hit songs. Top 

40-MOR-easy listening, etc. Send R to R or cassette to 
Dale Tedesco, c/o ABC Music, 8201 Beverly Blvd., L.A. 
90048. Include S.A.S.E. or call. 852-1133 

TAKOMA RECORDS - Santa Monica. Looking for good 
music. Send cassette with S.A.S.E. to P.O. Box 5369, 

Santa Monica, 90405 

IVIISCELLANZA 

"WIN THE JAM" - A new T.V. game type show to air 
June 9th from 11-11:30 P.M. with host Phil Spector. En-
try blanks to audition for the show are at all Shelley's 
Audio Stores. 

PIANO ACCOMPANIST - needed for a CETA VI Glen-
dale Performing Arts program. Kaleidoscope in Motion. 
Pay is $700/month; permanent position for Glendale 
residents only. For more info., call. 249-6510 

or 249-4818 

ACCOMPANIST - needed for West Coast premiere at an 
Equity-Waiver theatre. Some pay. For further informa-
tion, call. 761-8315 

NEEDED - Back-up for 13 year old TV celebrity, if you're 
between 18 & 30, sing and are a guitarist, drummer, or play 
keyboards, call between 10 and 11 A.M. 

478-6046 

FEMALE VOCALISTS WANTED - for Melvina 
Reynolds tribute. Sing her songs on KCSN-FM. If you're 
interested, leave your # for Lady Radio. 885-3090 

COMEDIANS & MAGICIANS SHOWCASE - Night 
club, L.A. area, send names and phone numbers to: 
Entertainment, P.O. Box 27237, Hollywood, 90027. 
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Temp() Lit Funk 

THEORETICALLY SPEAKING... 
with David -Cat" Cohen 

(Col. # 11) 

While rhythm and melody are the basic ingredients of pop 
music, what often gives distinctiveness to a song is its har-
mony. In the past few articles we have examined the sim-
ple triadic harmony common in the folk and country-based 
rock music of the 60's and early 70's. Let's add a few more 
colors to the list. 
The most basic harmonization can be found in the 
TRIADIC DIATONIC HARMONY of the major scale 
(see articles #8-10). Here, the primary chords are major ( I, 
IV, and V) while the secondary chords are minor (ii, 
and vi). To this we've added the chromatic substitute 
chords of II, III and VI for a brighter edge to our "color 
scheme". All of these chords fit easily with any major 
scale and any major pentatonic and ragtime scale as 
follows: 
D E F# G A B C# D D Major 
D E F# — A B— DD Major Pentatonic 
D E(F)F# A BD D Ragtime 

I ii 
D Em 

II 
E F# 

V vi 
A Bm 

vii° I 
Cr D 
VI 

HOUND DOG RECORDING 

lie>«tree+ 

$ 1 7 16 • 

RAG 

(BLOCK) 

DETAILS••(213)449-8027 
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We can apply a similar approach to the minor scale. A 
whole new set of chords is found with MINOR 
DIATONIC HARMONY as follows: 
A minor scale (natural 7) 
A B C D E F G A 
1 2 h3 4 5 '6 h7 1 

ACE BDF CEG DFA EGB FAC GBD ACE 
i ii°111 iv y i'Vl 'VII i 

In the minor scale our primary to secondary relationship is 
reversed with the primaries being minor (i,iv and v) and the 
secondaries being major (" ill, "VI, and 'VII). Many older 
traditional melodies have been written using these har-
monies. 

"Greensleeves" 
i "VI V i bVII "VI V 
blIVVII "VI V bILIbVIl "VI V 
They are also common in many rock compositions. 

"Stairway To Heaven" (Led Zeppelin) 
I 'Ill IV I 'VI 'VII i 

'Ill IV I "VI iI 411"VII I IV :11 
These major and minor diatonic chords can be found in 
any good harmony textbook, but contemporary pop music 
has a way of mixing up elements that doesn't conform to 
academic practice. We can derive an interesting new set of 
harmonic colors by combining the primary major chords 
(I,IV, and V) with the minor substitutes MIL 'VI, and 
'VII). This results in a modal effect sounding very much 
like the modal scales, especially Dorian and Mixolydian 
(see article #4). This sound was very common in early 70's 
rock. Well known examples include the ending of "Hey 
Jude" (Beatles) 

II I I "VII I IV I I ' II 
and James Taylor's "Country Road". 
I "VII IV I "VII IV ii V ii V ii V vi V IV (verse) 
I "VII IV I "VII I (chorus) 
411 IV I "VII (bridge) 
As there is no common term for these chords, let us call 
them MODAL SUBSTITUTE HARMONIES. 
For all practical purposes, these diatonic, chromatic, and 
modal chords are about all the triads one can use within 
the context of pop music. Of course, some of you "Far 
out" musicians may like to throw in a few exotic har-
monies like "II, bV, bill, and bvii, but you must be warned 
beforehand that you might push your audience into some 
unusual head spaces. In order to achieve more complex 
harmony we must move into the realm on pop and jazz 
7ths, 9ths, and chromatically altered chords. That's for 
the next column. Until then, keep your ears clear. 

(D.C.C.) 

Cat's Curiosity Box 

THE COMPLETE LIST OF POP TRIADIC 
HARMONY. 

V Primary 
vi Secondary 

VI Chromatic Secondary 
"VII Modal Secondary 

iv 
"VI hVII 

"V 

Primary 
ii° Secondary 
Distant Relations 
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This weeks product profile will en-
compass some of the ways that a musi-
cian can tune his or her guitar. This 
topic may seem to have little or no 
value, but it has been our experience 
that many guitar players from begin-
ner to professional are not aware of 
the many methods of tuning a guitar. 
So let's just run through some of the 
different methods available. 
The cheapest way of tuning a guitar is 
to have perfect pitch, and not need 
any crutch for finding the correct 
notes. But for those of us that are not 
that fortunate, the next cheapest way 
is to use either a tuning fork or a pitch 
pipe. Most tuning forks are tuned to 
A = 440. In other words, you can tune 
your "A" string to the pitch produced 
by the fork. The other inexpensive 
alternative is to use a pitch pipe. You 
can get a pitch pipe that reproduces 
the six strings of the guitar or you can 
even use a chromatic pitchpipe which 
is even more versatile in that it covers 
a wider range of notes. Either of these 
three tuning devices should run no 
more than $5.00. The tuning fork 
seems to have some advantages over 
the pitchpipe in that it can not break 
or go bad under normal conditions. It 
also takes up less room in a guitar 
case. The final consideration is what 
many players have told us, that a tun-
ing fork is an easier tone to tune to. 
The next step up is a relatively new 
product made by Ovation. This tuner 
lists at $35.00 and is quite compact. 
The tuner itself works on a strobelight 
principle. You can pick with its selec-
tion of five notes. (E,A,D,G, or B.) 
When you slide the tuner under the E 
string for example, you simply tune 
the string until there is no movement. 
This means the string is vibrating at 
the frequency of an E note. This tuner 
can work on either electric or acoustic 
guitars, and works on a single 9 volt 
battery. What makes this tuner a 
great deal is that not only is it well 
priced but you don't have to hear the 
guitar to tune it. This means that if 
you are trying to tune in a noisy en-
vironment you can still do it with this 
tuner. 
Our last tuner is the Korg Tuner which 
lists at $ 189.00. This tuner runs either 
on penlight batteries or its' included 
AC adapter. This tuner is perhaps the 
most versatile of all the tuners. It 

covers all notes, including sharps and 
flats. You also have a choice of three 
octaves, high, medium, or low. To 
use this tuner, first select the note on 
the front dial. If you have an acoustic 
instrument, the Korg's built in 
microphone will register the note. If 
you have an electric instrument you 
can plug directly into the Korg. When 
the note is hit, the meter on the front 
of the tuner will register either flat or 
sharp and you can then make the pro-
per adjustments. If you want to tune 
to sound, the Korg can be set to 
reproduce any note, flat or sharp, and 

KORG 
TUNER 

in two different volumes. 
So there we have a look at some of the 
tuning aids as ailable to the musician. 
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By Doug Thicle 

You may have noticed by now that 
gaining credentials in this Industry is a 
matter of rising through successive 
levels of problem-solving situations. 
First there's the " How do I get to 
record companies as an artist when 
nobody's looking for arists," or 
"How do I place my songs with 
publishers when they tell me they 
won't take outside material?" So 
those of us with a nose for detective 
work go out and find a few open doors 
and take advantage of the oppor-
tunities inside. 
In reality though, once you get beyond 
the basics, you'll find that no matter 
where you are on the credentials lad-
der, the rules for playing the game are 
basically the same, because it's the 
same game. The stakes are higher, 
and the faces may change, but that 
songwriter, for instance, who has had 
a few good records is still consumed 
with placing more mate-ial...and 
more...and more. And though the 
doors will swing open a bit wider for 
songwriters with a reputation, there 
are still difficult problems to wade 
through. Take, for example, the deci-
sion of whether to become a staff 
writer with a publishing company, or 
whether to stay independent. 
Assuming you've had a couple of 
good records as a writer, or are well-
connected in some other way, you may 
learn that a publisher is willing to pay 
you a weekly sum to write exclusively 
for that company for a period of 
usually one to three years (usually a 
one year contract with yearly options 
exercised exclusive:y by the publisher). 
This situation may be the vehicle for 
launching you into a role as a top 
writer. Or it could spell the end of 
your career as a songwriter, depending 
on the decisions you come to. 
First off, the money paid to you isn't a 
salary; it's an advance against any 
future mechanical royalties your songs 
may earn. So even though it's non-
returnable if your songs don't make 
enough, it's still your money in most 
cases. You'll be required to write a set 
number of songs per contract period.-
Most exclusive writer contracts 

Society of ocs 
even 

Eloise Laws 

stipulate that the publishers, can ex-
tend the contract period until they get 
the requisite number of songs, and 
some contracts limit your ability to co-
write with outside collaborators. 
But there are two major dangers in 
signing up as a staff writer. The first 
involves the extent of commitment to 
the publisher in question, but both 
have to do with the size and quality of 
the publisher. 
Whoever you sign with will un-
doubtedly want all your previous 
songs, no matter how long ago they 
were written. If you've chosen a 
publisher who can't get songs to artists 
well, then you may have shot your 
whole catalogue. Secondly, a 
publisher who is too small (or not 
good enough) to get to the artists with 
your songs will still own your material 
exclusively. This means that even 
though you're "on salary," your 
career will sit stalled throughout the 
contract period. Even with a big com-
pany if you're writer number fifteen 
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in a staff of sixteen, your career may 
stall while the ace writers draw covers 
on their songs. 
Does this mean it's better to stay in-
dependent? Not at all. In the good 
cases, a staff gig means instant access 
to artists, and a growing reputation 
for you. And staying independent 
means having the ability to shop your 
songs anywhere you like. The moral 
of the story is that even if the front 
money is tempting, there's much more 
to consider. Problem-solving on this 
level is no more an art than coping 
with the basics. In truth, there are no 
ends.. only means. 

AL JERREAU 
RECORDS AT 
CAPITOL 
Al Jerreau recently cut some tracks in 
studio A for his forthcoming album. 
He uses A quite a bit because he finds 
the room's acoustics among the very 
best. 
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FORM & FORMULA PART 2 

In 1968, in the days of progressive radio in L.A., there was 
a revolutionary type of news show on KRLA called "The 
Credibility Gap News." It was a combination of comedy, 
satire and social commentary, based on the daily news 
stories. A major feature of the show was Len Chandler, 
who wrote 3 topical songs everyday, based on stories he 
pulled from the news service teletypes and radio and T.V. 
newscasts. He did that for 1 year. It always amazed me 
that he could write that much and still have songs that 
sounded different. He explained that the way he did it was 
to: 1.) Hold a song in his head like "Home On The 
Range." 2.) Write lyrics to that melody and structure. 3.) 
Ignore the melody of "Home On The Range" and start, 
with the new lyric he'd written, a whole NEW melody, 
with NEW chords. The "Home On The Range" form had 
thus acted as a basic 'map' for the structure. He was also 
careful, however, to never end up with a song that 
'sounded' like the one he used for the form. I think this is 
a valuable "trick of the trade", particularly for lyricists 
who don't compose music, or don't play an instrument. 
Even when your songs come more spontaneously, there is a 
point at which you need to decide and play your song for 
maximum impact. Usually writers will come up with a 
single verse or chorus idea first. After that first flash of in-
spiration and an exploration of what you want the song to 
say, you'll need to have an idea of the type of form you'll 
want to use to help you say it more effectively. Most 
writers do seem to do that unconciously, as a natural result 
of having listened to the radio all their lives. They just 
FEEL where there ought to be a change without really 
making a conscious evaluation of the reasons. That ap-
proach often works just fine. However there are some pro-
blems with it. It's like a guitar player who writes 
monotonous two chord songs because he only knows two 
chords. He's so knocked out that he's just written a song 
with two chords that, instead of learning a bunch of new 
chords, he writes more monotonous two chord songs. It's 
a creative trap. Another problem is the songwriters 
equivalent to "painting yourself into a corner". You 
might, accidentally, lock into a form that, by the time 
you've said what you wanted to say, has resulted in a five 
minute song that you really wanted to be three minutes. 
You're now faced with a rewrite that might include a 
restructuring of the whole song. It's much harder to get 
out of a corner like that than to set it up better in front. 
Even if you do have to restructure because the form you 
chose didn't quite work...or you had another idea halfway 
thru the song, the important thing is that you make those 

decisions on the basis of knowing your options. So what 
do you consider in your choice of form? TEMPO is basic 
to that decision. The feeling and mood created by what 
you're saying help to determine the tempo. I mean 'Boogie 
Fever' wouldn't work very well as a slow ballad, And "I 
Honestly Love You" wouldn't feel right as a disco tune. 
It's also determined by the ease with which the lyrics can be 
sung. The problem usually arises when there are lots of 

words. If the tempo's too fast you may tie knots in your 
tongue trying to get them all in. If you WANT a rapid fire, 
Chuck Berry type lyric you have to be extra careful that the 
words are easy to pronounce and sing together. If you're 
dealing with few words there are fewer problems, and the 
challenge is in phrasing them in an interesting way against 
the rhythm. There are other tempo variables available, 
due to the fact that you can have a slow lyric and melody 
over a fast rhythm, in the way that some ballads can be 
converted to disco songs. Less successfully perhaps, since 
I can't think of any examples, is a fast moving lyric over a 
slow track. It'll usually end up feeling like a fast song. 
The way that this all relates to form is that, once you've set 
the tempo and determined how many lyric lines in each 
segment, you've begun to lock yourself into the form. If it 
takes one minute to get thru a verse and chorus and you're 
looking for a three minute song your options have begun 
to diminish. Choosing A Song Form -- Continued next 
time. 
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(Continued) 

petition is just as evident in auditioning for the showcase as 
any other gig. At one showcase I saw half of the per-
formers literally begging the MC to get them on next while 
the MC himself was forced to put on an act the clubowner 
brought in off the street. 
Without consideration for the time and energy of the per-
forming talent, the showcase has a tendency to become a 
tasteless, low-level refuse bag for amateurs. Also, it turns 
into an outlet for the whim of the showcaser who must 
pick and choose from the ranks of performers. He in turn 
is at the mercy of the clubowner. In either case, one can 
see the frustration lies in trying to pick out the instigator of 
the sad state of affairs. 
The lure for the performer is the promise that he may be 
able to play a regular gig at the club. The showcase is look-
ed upon as an audition. Yet perhaps the worst situation I 
saw was one of my own experience. After making a date to 
audition at a club two months in advance to play in 
its showcase, I arrived, was put on by the MC, played my 
songs for ten minutes, then hustled off stage. The MC im-
mediately went back to a heavy midafternoon lunch 
without extending a personal thank you or a word as to 
whether I would play a regular date. 
If one can remain semi-active performing, it can be worth-
while to work out new material. It can also be an oppor-
tunity to meet others, and share their musical experiences. 
All of the performers I talked to agreed wholeheartedly 
they were as interested in meeting the other performers as 
they were in advancing their career. A showcase is an ideal 
opportunity to do this, and at least the performers were 
able to give each other encouragement. 
But still the fact remains the showcase is an undeveloped 
resource. The ideal showcase of the future would contain 
a number of highly attractive features. They would limit 
the number of performers for each showcase, and increase 
the nights for having a showcase. From these performers 
they would choose for paying gigs at the club. Also, they 
should treat the showcase as a legitimate gig, tightly 
organized and run it with due consideration for the per-
former. 
Another possibility for the showcase would be to try to 
revive interest in it as a valuable live entertainment source. 
This is highly probable. As it stands now, it is not. When 
one thinks of Los Angeles, the idea that many night spots 
are grooving to the new sounds of the future would seem 
natural, but you must look again. Many clubs are flung 
far and wide; where to strike gold and get the right ex-
posure comes down to making the right choice. 
The showcase increases a performer's chances, but it has to 
serve him right. It has to be run professionally, and cater 
to a tasteful crowd, the record people and others instru-
mental in a performer's rise to another level. Then it just 
may happen, that after the event, you may come up with 
something you dared to get on your own. 
(Tom Sanfilip is a singer and composer. He has performed 
in many showcases in L.A. He is also a regular contributor 
to the Music Connection, and writes the column SIDE 
ONE) 
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